CEIC Gear List
Students must report with the following gear/items.

A. Medical and Dental Records (CEO and BCE courses only)

B. Original Reporting Orders

C. Military ID card and ID tags (w/medical tags, if required)

D. Uniforms:
   (2) Complete sets of Utilities, MARPAT Green
   (2) Pairs of Boots
   (2) Appropriate color martial arts belt
   (2) Sets of green on green PT attire
   (1) Running suit
   Appropriate wet and/or cold weather gear

E. Safety: Students from units on or close to Camp Lejeune are recommended to bring CIF gear (LBV/Flak jacket, helmet). If not, a basic student set will be provided for live fire ranges.
   (2) Hearing Protection
   (2) Eye Protection
   (1) Set of Gloves (Urban Breacher Course)

F. Recommended:
   Black Ink Pens
   Pencils
   Note-taking paper
   Highlighters
   Map Pens
   Calculator